Abstract During the late twentieth century, the Antarctic atmospheric circulation has changed and significantly influenced the overall Antarctic climate, through processes including a poleward shift of the circumpolar westerlies. However, little is known about the full spatial pattern of atmospheric pressure over the Antarctic continent prior to 1979. Here we investigate surface pressure changes across the entire Antarctic continent back to 1905 by developing a new summer pressure reconstruction poleward of 60°S. We find that only across East Antarctica are the recent pressures significantly lower than pressures in the early twentieth century; we also discern periods of significant positive pressure trends in the early twentieth century across the coastal South Atlantic sector of Antarctica. Climate model simulations reveal that both tropical sea surface temperature variability and other radiative forcing mechanisms, in addition to ozone depletion, have played an important role in forcing the recent observed negative trends.
Introduction
Atmospheric surface pressure provides strong insight into Antarctic climate variability and change, given its dynamic relationship to the strength and direction of the winds, which influence patterns of thermal advection and sea ice variability. Several studies have indicated changes in atmospheric pressure across Antarctica since the late 1970s, including a positive trend in the Southern Annular Mode (SAM) [Marshall, 2003; Jones et al., 2016] , a deepening of the Amundsen Sea Low [Turner et al., 2009 [Turner et al., , 2013 Fogt and Zbacnik, 2014; Fogt and Wovrosh, 2015; England et al., 2016; Raphael et al., 2016] , and pressure decreases at many coastal East Antarctic stations during austral summer and autumn [Turner et al., 2005] . Through geostrophic relationships, these pressure changes have caused shifts in the near-surface winds, which have been linked to changes in sea ice extent and concentration [Turner et al., 2009; Holland and Kwok, 2012; Meehl et al., 2016; Purich et al., 2016] , and the resulting changes in thermal advection have similarly been linked to ongoing warming across West Antarctica [Steig et al., 2009; Bromwich et al., 2013; Nicolas and Bromwich, 2014; Clem and Fogt, 2015] across much of East Antarctica [Marshall, 2007; Steig et al., 2009; Nicolas and Bromwich, 2014] since the International Geophysical Year (IGY, 1957 (IGY, /1958 . Unfortunately, very little is known about the full spatial pattern of atmospheric pressure prior to 1979, due largely to the fact that many gridded pressure data sets are unreliable prior to 1979 over the Antarctic [Bromwich et al., 2007; Bracegirdle and Marshall, 2012] , including those data sets that extend back throughout the early twentieth century [Allan and Ansell, 2006; Jones and Lister, 2007; Compo et al., 2011; Poli et al., 2016] .
To provide a historical context for ongoing pressure changes at the major Antarctic research stations, a recent study reconstructed mean seasonal pressure at 18 stations across Antarctica (Figure 1 ) using midlatitude pressure data as predictors [Fogt et al., 2016a [Fogt et al., , 2016b . However, due to the large distances between the stations, these studies did not provide information about pressure across the entire Antarctic continent. Here we extend this earlier work by generating a new summer pressure reconstruction poleward of 60°S for the period 1905-2013 using these station reconstructions as anchoring points in a proven interpolation scheme and comprehensively evaluate the summer pressure variability and change across the entire Antarctic continent during the full twentieth century.
Data and Methods

Antarctic Pressure Data and Station Reconstructions
Monthly mean pressure records from staffed research stations and automatic weather stations are obtained from the Reference Antarctic Data for Environmental Research (READER; www.antarctica.ac.uk./met/READER) archive (see Figure 1 for locations). To extend the observations throughout the twentieth century at each station except Orcadas [Zazulie et al., 2010] , the summer station-based pressure reconstructions [Fogt et al., 2016a [Fogt et al., , 2016b were used. These reconstructions all have calibration correlations with observations greater than 0.75 and independent validation correlations with observations above 0.63; a full listing of the reconstruction performance at the 18 stations is given in supporting information Table S1 . To generate Figure 1 . Displayed are the reconstructed station pressure locations (green), observations from Orcadas (red), and AWS locations (purple) used to create or evaluate (for AWS) the spatial Antarctic-wide pressure reconstruction. Outlined are the geographic regions used for further comparison, East Antarctica (45°W eastward to 180°, poleward of 66°S), West Antarctica (45°W westward to 180°, poleward of 75°S), and the Antarctic Peninsula (55°W-68°W, 62°S-75°S).
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and evaluate the spatial pressure reconstruction, the ERA-Interim reanalysis (ERA-Int) [Dee et al., 2011] was used, which was shown to be the most reliable global reanalysis for Antarctic pressure [Bracegirdle and Marshall, 2012] . Austral summer (December-February) mean pressure was calculated from the observations and ERA-Int data. Further, since surface pressure varies widely across the Antarctic continent (due to large changes in elevation), all data sets were converted to surface pressure anomalies by removing the 1981-2010 climatological mean from the summer mean values.
Antarctic Spatial Pressure Reconstruction
The Antarctic spatial reconstruction is performed on a polar stereographic 80 km × 80 km Cartesian grid centered over the South Pole, and extending equatorward to 60°S, using the kriging method [Cressie, 1993; Olea, 1999] successfully employed for previous Antarctic surface temperature [Monaghan et al., 2008; Nicolas and Bromwich, 2014] and snowfall [Monaghan et al., 2006] reconstructions. The kriging weights are defined using ERA-Int reanalysis data during the model calibration period of 1979-2013 along with the 19 stations in Figure 1 . As in Nicolas and Bromwich [2014] , the kriging weights are optimized to avoid overfitting the model and are based on the covariances between the 19 stations used in the interpolation, and the relationship each of these stations have with each of the grid points on the Cartesian grid. Once the weights are determined, they are used in connection with the anomalies from the individual station pressure reconstructions [Fogt et al., 2016a [Fogt et al., , 2016b and the Orcadas observational record to produce a spatially complete surface pressure reconstruction over the Antarctic continent back to 1905. A separate validation of the spatial pressure reconstruction was performed by determining the kriging weights separately for the periods 1979-1996 and 1997-2013 . These kriging weights are then used to produce an independent reconstruction for the withheld years. Combining the two predicted reconstructions produced in this manner yields the validation reconstruction.
Climate Model Simulations
We also investigate simulations from the Community Atmosphere Model, version 5 (CAM5) [Neale et al., 2010] , configured at a 0.9°latitude × 1.25°longitude horizontal resolution with a finite volume dynamical core and 26 vertical levels. Output from three ensembles of transient experiments with CAM5 is analyzed. The first ensemble, an ozone sensitivity experiment (here termed "Ozone Only"), is forced with time-varying ozone concentrations. In this experiment, SSTs, sea ice concentrations, and non-ozone radiative forcings are held to monthly varying climatologies. Ten ensemble members are integrated over the years 1900-2014, initialized from a preindustrial control simulation with each ensemble member receiving a random perturbation to the initial air temperature. The external forcings without time dependence beyond the seasonal cycle are set to climatological values for the year 1850. The second experiment has prescribed tropical sea surface temperatures, but all radiative forcings including ozone are held to monthly varying climatologies, set to preindustrial, 1850 values (termed "Tropical SSTs + Fixed Radiative"). Observed time-varying tropical SSTs are prescribed over 28°N-28°S, while a monthly varying climatology for SSTs and sea ice concentration is used poleward of 35°S. Between 28°and 35°in both hemispheres, the observed SST anomalies are tapered by adding damped anomalies (linearly weighted by latitude) to the climatologies. As in the first experiment, 10 ensemble members were integrated, initialized from a preindustrial control simulation with each ensemble member receiving a random perturbation to the initial air temperature. The second experiment covers the years 1874-2014. Note that this experiment does not purely separate internal variability from external forcing, as the tropical SSTs themselves have warmed slowly, likely in response to increasing greenhouse gasses. However, the impact of this slow warming on the extratropical circulation trends evaluated here is likely very small, as the main teleconnection patterns are generated by the anomalous east-west temperature gradients in the tropics and are largely expressed on interannual to decadal timescales. The final experiment prescribes sea ice and sea surface temperature the same as the second experiment but is forced by the full suite of time-varying radiative forcings (including ozone) plus tropical SSTs (termed Tropical SSTs + Radiative). Ten ensemble members were integrated over the 1880-2014, initialized from a preindustrial control simulation with each ensemble member receiving a random perturbation to the initial air temperature as before.
For all experiments, ozone forcing is from the Stratospheric-Tropospheric Processes and their Role in Climate (SPARC) data set [Cionni et al., 2011; Eyring et al., 2013] . [Huang et al., 2015] , and the SST and sea ice concentration climatologies are based on the period 1880-2014; after 1950 ERSSTv4 is more strongly constrained by observations, especially in the high latitude oceans, and thus, the extratropical CAM5 climatological SSTs largely reflect the mean seasonal cycle after 1950 [Huang et al., 2016] .
Statistical Methods
Pearson product-moment correlations are used throughout the manuscript to assess the linear agreement between our reconstruction and various reanalysis products. We use two-tailed t tests to compare and assess statistical significance of mean pressure anomalies during two separate 30 year periods in the reconstruction; for observations, differences and their significance are only shown if the data are 75% complete. Trends are analyzed using least squares linear regression, and their statistical significance (and 95% confidence intervals) assessed using a t distribution.
Spatial Pressure Reconstruction Skill
The reconstruction skill is evaluated against the ERA-Interim Reanalysis (ERA-Int) [Dee et al., 2011] in detail in supporting information Figure S1 , and in all the following figures. Across the entire Antarctic continent, all skill measures evaluating the reconstruction but the coefficient of efficiency (CE) are above 0.70; for CE the entire continent is above 0.60 ( Figure S1 ). These skill measures are considerably higher than for previous temperature reconstructions, which showed areas of negative CE [Steig et al., 2009] or continental-averaged CE values (from monthly data) below 0.58 [Nicolas and Bromwich, 2014] . Skill metrics based on automatic weather station data (not used in generating kriging weights) all reveal similar high skill, although slightly 
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lower at a few locations, most likely due to the shorter time intervals used for evaluation. The high reconstruction skill is attributed not only to the broad spatial homogeneity of summer mean surface pressure anomalies across Antarctica but also to the higher skills of the individual station-based pressure reconstructions in this season [Fogt et al., 2016a [Fogt et al., , 2016b (supporting information Table S1 ).
Antarctic Pressure Changes During the Twentieth Century
With this new and reliable pressure data set, historical summer Antarctic pressure variability during the 20th century and early 21st century can be better understood in a longer context. We first analyze in Figure 2 regionally averaged surface pressure anomalies from the reconstruction and ERA-Int; for comparison, the regionally averaged surface pressure anomalies along with two other century length reanalyses are plotted in supporting information Figure S2 . As in Poli et al. [2015] , we find that other early twentieth century reanalysis products produce spurious pressure trends poleward of 60°S.
The regionally averaged surface pressure anomalies from the reconstruction agree very well with ERA-Int after 1979, with correlations greater than or equal to 0.90 for all regions. From this reconstruction, it is apparent that there are large and statistically significant negative pressure trends since around 1960, most marked in East and West Antarctica (Figures 2a and 2b ). Prior to~1960, area-averaged summer pressure anomalies in the reconstruction only twice exceeded +5 hPa, in 1925 /1926 [Fogt et al., 2016b and again in 1911/1912, the latter during the Amundsen and Scott race to the South Pole [Fogt et al., 2017] ; all regions agree that when spatially averaged, Antarctica did not experience pressure anomalies below À5 hPa until the late 20th and early 21st century.
Pressure trends over different time periods are presented in Figure 3 (30 year epochal mean pressure differences produce similar results, supporting information Figure S3 ). Only in East Antarctica are the negative pressure trends during 1905-2013 significant at p < 0.05 (Figure 3a) . The lack of statistical significance elsewhere is due to significant positive pressure trends across the southern Antarctic Peninsula and coastal South Atlantic sector in the early to middle portions of the twentieth century, as represented by trends in 1915-1974 ( Figure 3b ). When examining trends in the regionally averaged pressure for all possible lengths of at least 30 years (supporting information Figure S4 ), 1915-1974 corresponds to the only period of significant (p < 0.10) area-averaged positive trends in West Antarctica and the Antarctica Peninsula since 1905, although all regions show positive trends in the early twentieth century, indicating that the significant trends in Figure 3b are not entirely sensitive to the time period analyzed. Figure 3b does indicate stronger and more significant trends than supporting information Figure S4 , as the region of significant trends occupies only portions of all three geographic regions used in area averaging, as seen in Figure 1 . The regions of positive trends indicate a change in the summer polar vortex structure, likely caused by natural variability since they occur prior to the Antarctic ozone hole or strong changes in greenhouse gas concentrations, of which the latter has dominated Southern Hemisphere tropospheric circulation changes in the second half of the twentieth century [Polvani et al., 2011] .
After 1957, negative pressure trends are seen everywhere across Antarctica, and our reconstruction aligns well with the observations (circles in Figures 3c and 3d) , although the reconstruction trends (and therefore, the individual Antarctic station reconstructions that are interpolated) tend to be a bit stronger than observations in the Antarctic interior [cf. Fogt et al., 2016a, Figure 6a ]. Spatially, the negative trends are the strongest from the southern Antarctic Peninsula eastward along the Antarctic coast to~30°E, and also across the Ross Ice Shelf. The trend maps in Figures 3c and 3d indicate that the large negative trends seen in the area-averaged time series for West Antarctica (Figure 2b ) are dominated by the coastal regions in the South Atlantic/Weddell Sea, whereas the smaller negative trend in the last 30 years for the Antarctic Peninsula (Figure 2c ) is due to much weaker trends across the northern Antarctic Peninsula, in agreement with observations.
The temporal evolution of pressure trends for all of Antarctica is examined in Figure 3e , which displays the 30 year running trends in the reconstruction along with that from ERA-Int. Both the reconstruction and ERA-Int identify the late 20th and early 21st century summer Antarctic pressure trends as significantly different from zero at p < 0.05 (indicated by the gray shading), and also overall significantly more negative than any other 30 year running trend during the middle and early twentieth century. This suggests a unique aspect of Antarctic pressure decrease in the late twentieth century, which is dominated by the largest trends
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occurring across the South Pacific and Atlantic sectors of Antarctica (Figures 3c and 3d) . The region of recent strongest negative summer pressure trends along the coastal South Atlantic sector and Ross Ice Shelf is consistent with the summer pressure trends during 1971-2000 reported in Turner et al. [2005] ; here we demonstrate spatially that these negative trends/pressure decreases are most marked along the coast and quickly weaken in the interior (especially during 1957-2013) and follow a period of positive pressure trends in the first half of the twentieth century. of Antarctic-averaged surface pressure from the reconstruction (black) and ERA-Int (blue). The x axis in Figure 3c identifies the starting year of the 30 year trends, and the gray shading represents the 95% confidence interval for the reconstruction slope, based on a t distribution of the standard error of the regression coefficient.
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Interpretation of Antarctic Pressure Changes
To understand the causes of the pressure changes over the full twentieth century, we compare multiple ensemble simulations of CAM5 with the reconstructions in Figure 4 , for both pressure averaged from 60 to 90°S (left) and spatial trends from 1957-2013 (right). Not only does our reconstruction compare well with ERA-Int after 1979 but also the reconstruction falls nearly completely in the range of the 10 ensemble members for all CAM5 simulations, highlighting the similar range of Antarctic pressure variability in these two data sets; this is not true when comparing CAM5 and our reconstruction with other reanalysis data sets across the twentieth century (supporting Figure S5) , further highlighting issues in these reanalyses.
Since there are still notable differences between the reconstruction and other gridded pressure data sets at 60°S, and the reconstruction skill is lower at 60°S than over the continent (supporting information Figure S1 ), we caution against the blending of the reconstruction with other gridded data sets north of 60°S (supporting information Figure S6 ).
Comparing the model simulations with the reconstructions indicates that ozone forcing, the commonly attributed mechanism for the recent summer pressure trends [Thompson and Solomon, 2002; Arblaster and Meehl, 2006; Miller et al., 2006; Fogt et al., 2009] , explains a large portion of the negative pressure trends poleward of 60°S since 1957, in agreement with Polvani et al. [2011] . In Figure 4a , throughout all but the very late twentieth century, the Ozone Only ensemble mean pressure is above 0 hPa and only begins to decline 
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noticeably after 1970; it continues to decrease after 1990, consistently having negative pressure anomalies during 2000-2010, with a few ensemble members showing pressure anomalies <À1.5 hPa at this time, consistent with the reconstruction and ERA-Int. Spatially, significant negative pressure trends are observed across the entire Antarctic continent (Figure 4a , right), in a positive SAM structure. Nonetheless, the Ozone Only experiment does not fully capture the negative trend (Figure 4a ), especially when trends are examined after 1979. After 1979, the Ozone Only ensemble mean reveals a similar trend pattern as in Figure 4a , but none of the trends are statistically significant poleward of 60°S (supporting information Figure S7a ). While smaller in magnitude from 1957 to 2013, the Tropical SSTs + Fixed Radiative experiment also shows negative pressure trends, which are significant in the South Atlantic sector of Antarctica, in agreement with observations and our reconstruction (Figure 3c) . Importantly, the Tropical SSTs + Fixed Radiative experiment has even lower pressure anomalies in the ensemble mean after 2000, and these anomalies never rise again above 0 hPa (Figure 4b ), whereas they become positive again in the Ozone Only experiment after 2010 (Figure 4a ). In turn, the negative pressure trends are even stronger in the Tropical SSTs + Fixed Radiative experiment after 1979 (supporting information Figure S7b) , with the strongest negative trends located in the South Pacific sector, the region of strongest tropical teleconnections in Antarctica [Turner, 2004] . As such, it is very likely that a portion of the observed negative trend since 1960 is due in part to tropical SST variability and trends by generating sharply negative pressure anomalies after 2000. Across the entire twentieth century, Figure 4b suggests that tropical SSTs have not contributed substantially to long-term, Antarctic-wide pressure trends but have had an influence on decadal timescales, most notably contributing to negative pressure anomalies after the year 2000. Other work [Staten et al., 2012] has suggested that warming tropical SSTs have contributed to Antarctic pressure and wind trends during the twentieth century, perhaps playing as large a role as ozone depletion. Similarly, additional studies [Li et al., 2014; Meehl et al., 2016; Purich et al., 2016] have demonstrated that decadal-scale tropical SST variability is an important mechanism to explaining changes not only in the high southern latitude atmospheric circulation [Clem and Fogt, 2015; Schneider et al., 2015; Jones et al., 2016] but also in Antarctic sea ice. Detrended correlations during 1905-2013 between ERSSTv4 and pressure averaged 60°-90°S in the reconstruction and CAM5 simulations with tropical SSTs all agree that the strongest tropical SST relationships with Antarctic pressure are found in the tropical Pacific, with perhaps a weaker signal in the tropical Atlantic (supporting information Figure S8 ).
Not surprisingly, the combination of tropical SSTs and all radiative forcings produces the best match with the reconstruction and ERA-Int and has the strongest trend in the late 20th and early 21st century (Figure 4c ). The trend pattern in this experiment (Figure 4c , right) also aligns well with the overall pattern in our reconstruction and observations (Figure 3c ), indicating that both ozone depletion and tropical SST variability (especially after 1979) are leading to the strongest trends being observed across the South Atlantic and South Pacific sectors of Antarctica. Furthermore, part of the better agreement between the Tropical SSTs + Radiative ensemble mean and the reconstruction stems from the higher pressure anomalies in this experiment in the late 1960s (Figure 4c ), which is also seen in other reanalysis data sets (supporting information Figure S5 ), and immediately follows marked low-pressure anomalies in 1961-1962. The higher-pressure values in the late 1960s are not present in the Ozone Only (Figure 4a ) or Tropical SSTs + Fixed Radiative experiments (Figure 4b ), suggesting that they are a result of a separate radiative forcing mechanism apart from stratospheric ozone depletion; our modeling experiments indicate that this is a robust forced response, as all ensemble members in the Tropical SSTs + All Radiative experiment show positive pressure anomalies at this time (Figure 4c ). Earlier work has suggested that this peak, and the corresponding negative value in the SAM index, may be partly influenced by the Agung volcanic eruption in February of 1963 [Marshall, 2003] . Further analysis to isolate the various processes shows that radiative forcing apart from ozone depletion is the only forcing mechanism to reveal a spike in Antarctic-averaged pressure anomalies in the late 1960s (supporting information Figure S9f ). The combination of tropical SST variability and ozone depletion (a linear addition of the ensemble means in Figures 4a and 4b , without any additional radiative forcings) produces a trend that captures most of the signal in the Tropical SSTs + All Radiative experiment but lacks the relatively high pressure anomalies in the late 1960s (supporting information Figure S9d ).
Conclusions
A newly generated reliable summer pressure reconstruction across Antarctica since 1905 demonstrates that only across East Antarctica are the recent pressure trends unique when viewed in the context of the full
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10.1002/2017GL075079 twentieth century. In the coastal Atlantic sector of West Antarctica, pressures were similarly low in the early twentieth century and, when combined with higher pressure anomalies in the middle twentieth century, give rise to significant positive pressure trends in much of the early twentieth century in this region, which are likely caused by natural variability prior to the period of Antarctic stratospheric ozone depletion. When examining causality of the Antarctic pressure variability and change in a suite of climate model experiments in the context of the full twentieth century, it becomes clear that multiple influences in addition to ozone depletion have had a pronounced impact on Antarctic summer pressure variability, especially in the last 60 years. As the negative summer pressure trends are ubiquitous across Antarctica after 1957 in our reconstruction and observations and project strongly onto a positive SAM pattern, we therefore also suggest that multiple influences in addition to ozone depletion lead to the positive trend in the summer SAM index since 1957. Tropical SST variability has likely played a role in negative pressure anomalies across Antarctica in the last 15 years, perhaps timed with the shift of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation/Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation [Clem and Fogt, 2015; Meehl et al., 2016; Purich et al., 2016] ; other recent modeling work further highlights the importance of the tropical SSTs compared to ozone depletion after 1979 on the changes in the 850 hPa zonal winds [Schneider et al., 2015] . Our work also suggests that volcanic activity or other radiative forcing mechanisms played an important role in generating positive summer pressure anomalies in the late 1960s across Antarctica that contribute to the negative pressure trend in the last 60 years. Future work motivated by the seasonal Antarctic pressure reconstructions in comparison with model simulations and estimates of tropical SST variability will hopefully further improve the understanding of 20th century Antarctic climate variability, especially in other seasons outside austral summer where Antarctic atmospheric circulation trends appear more likely related to natural processes .
